
VIRGEN DEL CARMEN FESTIVITY 

 

On July 16th the fishermen take their patron saint out for a boat procession through the port 

dock. The festivity ends with a great fireworks display. During several days there are different 

activities 

 

Saturday 13th July 

 

12 p.m ENTERTAINMENT FOR CHILDREN in the fisher mole all the kids who wish, can 

participate. 

2 p.m Lunch for the children of two associations ALPE and APANEE.  

LOCATION: fisher mole. 

8 p.m: SOLEMN MASS in the church Sagrado Corazón de Jesús officiated by parish priest D. 

Aurelio Ferrándiz, in suffrage of all the deceased fishermen, and sung by the Choir "José Hódar". 

Next, the traditional FLORAL OFFERING will take place, accompanied by the brass band Union 

Musical Torrevejense, from Zoa street to the Juan Aparicio seafront, ending at the Hombre de Mar 

monument, where the Salve Marinera will be sung by the choir "Masa José Hódar " 

 

 

Sunday 14th July 

PAELLAS COMPETITION  

12 pm midday in the fisher mole at with LIVE MUSIC there will be a price for the best three. 

All fishermen are invited. 

 

 

 

Tuesday 16th July 

 

8 a.m Diana, waking up journey thourough following itinerary (Pedro Lorca, C/Del Mar y Patricio 

Zammit) 

11:30 a.m Traditional cucaña competition.  The game of the Cucaña consists of climbing and 

marching, only with the help of your arms and legs, by a vertical or horizontal pole 

approximately five meters long, which is usually polished or covered with a slippery 

substance. 

7 p.m Celebration of the eucharist service in the church Inmaculada Concepcion with the choir 

José Hódar. Next, great procession: Caballero de Rodas, Maldonado, Ramón Gallud, Concepción, 

Paseo Vista Alegre and fishing port,where the Virgin will be shipped in a fishing boat for maritime 

procession. At the end of this, the SALVE MARINERA will be sung by the Choir Masa Coral José 

Hódar and Unión Musical Torrevejnse. At the end of the maritime procession there will be a 

firework display. 

This festivity will end with the procession along Plaza Waldo Calero, Chapaprieta and Caballero de 

Rodas back to the main church. 


